CHEMOTHERAPY ORIENTATION VIDEOS
For New Patients

Now available on Roswell Park’s
YouTube Channel
To Access Videos on YouTube

1. Go to Roswell Park’s YouTube Channel: [youtube.com/user/rpcicreative](http://youtube.com/user/rpcicreative)

2. In the search box under the Roswell Park title, type in: “Chemotherapy Orientation”

3. The video series includes (in suggested order of viewing)
   - Chemotherapy Orientation – Overview
   - Chemotherapy Orientation – Meet Your Team
   - Chemotherapy Orientation – Why the Wait
   - Chemotherapy Orientation – Support
   - Chemotherapy Orientation – The Resource Center
To Access Videos from Smart TVs in Chemotherapy Infusion Center

1. Push the portal button on the hand held remote.
2. Arrow to “You Tube” and in the search box type in: “Chemotherapy Orientation”
3. Scroll down and play the videos.

If you need help accessing the videos stop in the Resource Center inside the cafeteria on the 1st floor or call us at 716-845-8659. We’re ready to help.
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